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URSINUS LOSES A HARDICO-EDS VICTORIOUS AT
FRESHMEN BANQUET
AT HOTEL WALTON
. FOUGHT GAME TO P. M. C., 9-6 .
BEECHWOOD, SATURDAY
A Blocked Kick and a Field Goal Win For
UrsinUB, 3; Beechwood, 1.
The F amous Affair I ncluded Much-But Not
th e S ~ ph o m or e Cla ss President
Pennsylvan'a MiJ:tary Coilege
The Ursinus gi ~l s ' hock ey t eam played
. Still battling against :the .f ~tes Ursinus I Beechw ood o.n ,th eir field at Je~kintown, Sat"Tomor row ni ght, 7.15 at the Walton"Jour neyed to Pennsylvam a Mlhtary Coilege· ul'd ay mormn g, November e'ghth.
that was the signal for the member s of the
at Chester la st Saturday and lo st another
The two teams wer e well matched. Dur- F reshman class to leave Collegeville. The
hard-luck, heart-break ing and highly disap- ing t he fir st half of the game, Mi ~ s H ook day away f rom school duties was sp ent in
pointing game, from the Ursinus viewpoint. shot a 'goal, b ~tr it did not count as Beech- "seeing Philadelphia" and preparing for
Surely there is some jinx haunting our wood did not hit the ball while in the strik- the banquet in the evening.
ing circle. Near the end of the fir st half a
Promp.tly at 7.15 the young men and
camp.
The disastrous first quarter upset all the foul was committed simultaneously by young ladies a ssembled in the hotel lobby
"dope" for an Ursinus victory. After an Beechwood and Ursinus, and this 'gave and wer e conduct ed to the private banquet
exchange of punts and some real hard foot- Beechwood a great advantage, a s the bully room. The tables were profusely decorated
ball Ursinus aott~mpted to punt out of off was taken only two yards from the Ur- with roses and gree'ns and this with the girl s
danger with the, ball on her 15-yard line. sinus goal. The outcome was a goal for of the class in gay frocks formed a beau~iful
However one P. M. G:''man broke thru the Beechwood. At the end of the first half the and anima ted scene.
All that afternoon and evening t he Hotel
I:ne and blocked the kick while another score was 1-0 in favor of Beechwood
Ursinus ·pl ayed an excellent game the sec- Walton was the center of interesting activChesterite raced across the goal line and
ond half, as Beechwood was held scoreless. ities, among which in ant icipation of trouble
fell on the ball for a touchdown.
Then in the second period after P . M. C. At the beginning of the second half Miss a few "cops" and a fire hose figured promfailed to gain thru the line, Poole dropped Hook shot a goal. In the next ten minutes inently. Nevertheless, the whole banquet
back to Ursinus ' 40-yard line and kicked a t he t eams battled and no score was made. went off without a hitch of any sort, unless
Then in the la st five minutes Ursinus made the absence of Mr. Frutchey, the Sophomore
(Continued on page six)
two goals, the one by Miss Davis and the class president, could be called such. Beother by Miss Lawrence. The total scor e: tween cour ses, dancing was indul ged in by
SCRUBS WIN FIRST
Ursinus, 3; Beechwood, 1.
the members of the class. Music was furGAME AT HILL SCHOOL Beechwood
Positions
Ursinus
ni shed by one of the hotel's orchestras.
Misses
Misses
Mr. J. Harley Hunter presided at the
Defeat Pottstowners 26-0 in Fast Game Loveless ... . .. Left wing ...... Knauer table as toastmaster and his clever wit in
Kramer
......
Left
inside
.
.
....
Closson
introducing the speakers was appreciated.
The reserves won · their first game last
Mr. Herbert R ichard Howell s, president
Thursday at HiJI School. Although out- Musser .. .. . Center forward . . . .. Hook
wGighted several pounds to the man the Col- .Justice ....... Right inside .. . .... Davis of the class, spoke on 'The Worth of '23."
legevil'e lads conquered their opponents in Cox ........ Right wing ..... Capt. Allen Our class is the greatest one in Ursinus. We
easy fashion. Two touchdowns were mad e Meyers .. .... Left h:llf-back .. Purrington have plenty of ability and what we must do
on line bucks, one by way of a long forward Gore .. . .. Center half-back .... Hendricks ;s develop it. Mr. Howells spoke for a few
pass and one by an intercepted forward Bahrenberg .. Right half-back .. Lawrence minutes on the idea of the more we give the
Brown ...... Left full-back .. ... Reimer more we get, so '23 must give of her Best
pass.
F.vans .. . ... Right full-back . ... . . High to Ursinus so we can claim the best from
ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBRARY CAM- Capt. Force . . ... . .. Goal ... . ... . Heindel her.
Subst:tutions - Keely for Purrington:
'23 was delighted to have as a guest, Mr.
PAIGN AND THE FORWARD
Kelly for Knauer. Goals-Musser, 1; Hook, Clyde L. Schwartz, president of the Junior
MOVEMENT.
1: Davis, 1: L awrence, 1. Umpire for -first cla·~ s. Mr. Schwartz brought greetings from
It sh';lUld be known .that these two move- half-Miss MacCann: umpire for second our friends, the Juniors, alld urged us on
Time of periods- t o greater things, always realizing that '21
lY'e!lt~ are not competitive nor unsympa- h alf,-Miss Sherman.
is back of us.
thetic in any particuhr. The library cam- twenty minutes.
It was indeed appropriate that Mr. Arthur
paign of the abmni and non-graduate former
American Legion Open Meetlng.
Leeming spoke on "Big Things." The bigstudents of Urs'nus touches relat:ve~y only
Byron S . F egely Post, No 119 of the gect th ing of all is the opportunity open to
a few members of the Reformed Church and
their contributions toward this cause will American Legion having its headquarters in young men and women of today and we
affect very slightly, if any, the great For- Collegeville b planning a big public meet- should make the most of that opportunity
ward M::Jvement of the whole Reformed ing in the Fie'd Cage for November 22. This for the sake of the future of the class and of'
CPurch. Moreover, all the facts concerning Po~t has the support and membership of its membel'3.
Perhaps the subject nearest to the heart
the Memorial Library campa:gn will be sub- the reQident college students as well as the
mitted by the Committee of the Alumni in ex-soldiers of Collegeville, Oaks, Trappe and of each one was "College Diet"-most ably
rha-O'e to the Survey Comm·ttee of the Limerick. The olans call for an A-1 aggre- toasted by Miss Mary A. Kirkpatrick, It
For~;ard Movement when it makes its sur- gation of talen·t in an entertainment fol- was fitt'ng that Miss Kirkpatrick have this
ve~r of Ursinus, with the expectation that lowed by a dance led by a first class 01'- sub'ect for. as she said, she is a splendid
prope~ adjustment will be made in the lat- chestra. Refreshments will be served dur- example of college diet--having lost ten
ing the evening. The public is invited to pounds, since entering Ursinus.
ter's al'otment of funds to the College.
purchase tickets at one dollar for single adMr. Ear:e K. Miller, a very able speaker,
mission and a dollar and a half per couple. toasted '23 in athletics. He spoke briefly
Attention Ex-Service Men
Wear your uniform next Tuesday~Armof the prowess of our fellows in the tug-ofht;ce Day. The custom is going to be obA mass meeting in the inter est of at:llet- war and on the gridiron and ended with a
ics was held in Bomberger, Monday evening. ,
(Continued on page four)
served thruout the United States.
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have been up in arms and the u sual class
scr ap3 and h azi ng been on? Hazing is
dying hard but every person with a sense
Publish"rI weekly at Ursinu, College, Lol- of fairness is glad that it is dying. An
I ~g"ville. Pa .. during the college year. by tbe entire class running down a few helpless
Alumni AssnciAtinn nf Ur.inu, College.
individuals a nd making them go thru all
kinds of stunts is not even good sport. It is
G L. OMWAKE. President
akin to impaling an insect on a p in and
J. LEROY MIl,I.F.R. Secretary watching it squirm while you pull off its
HOWARD P. TY!'o0N
G. A. DEITZ, '18
HOM ~:R ~MITH
CALVIN D. YOST legs and w;ngs.
M. W. GODSHA T.L, 'II
"Open your book, not your mouth," was
the fitting sentence hurled at a class of
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
freshmen last week by one of the professors.
THE STAFF
Th is epigram was not forethought but was a
spontaneous reproach against a le"son badly
J. LEROV MIl,LER, '20
prepared. And this advise applies to a
much larger number of students than those
included in the first year class. Many of
L. PAUL MOO RE, '20
us fall into the habit of letfng our lessons
slide and when w e come into class we open
L. ARTHUR "VALTON, '20
our mouth in an effort to impress the teachBEATRICE BROOKS, '20
er that we know something when we really
DONALD L. HELFFRICH, '21
do not. Might not the advice open your book
M. MARGUERITE MOYER, '21
and then open your mouth be applied to
WILUAM O. WOLFORD , '21
GEORGE E. BROWN, '22 many of the Ursinus students?
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J. L. M., '20.
D. E. GROVE,

'20.

ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ,

"'.00

per year;

'21

Single COp'tS, 5 cents.

l\Iember of Intercollegiate Newspaper Associalion of th e Middle Atlantic States.

1.EbUnrial ClLnmml'l1t
The hazing tradition is dying hard at Ursinus. Its attempt at revival last week in
face of the p~edge signed on matriculation,
met w ith the prompt squashing that it dererved. In the olden days the kidnapping
of the Sophomore president and carrying
him off to the Freshman banquet was cons idered the acme of prowess and audacity.
It was felt with acute humiliation by the
suffering class even if the abducted one saw
the misdeed in the distorted light of a free
banquet.
Th's year it was thought that such a thing
was impossible. Had not everyone signed
an iron bound pledge, the breaking of wh 'ch,
automatically expelled the offender from
College? The prompt deci sion of the Student Council in this matter should be considered as a deed of kindness to those who
were directly and indirect1y connected with
the affair. The Fresbmen were given the
choice of surrendering the Sophomore class
president before the banquet and be freed
from the charge of hazing, or take the consequences of faculty action. The wiser
courEe was taken . Had not the Council
promptly acted and averted the misdemeanor, surely the faculty axe would have fallen
on quite a few heads.
The Freshmen outbreak should not, however, be construed as a deliberate disavowal
of their pledge. Evil counsel'ors had told
them that the carrying off of a Sophomore
president was not breaking the rule against
hazing. The faculty thought otherwise. If
no action had bzen taken how long would it
have been before the Sophomores would

The old society regained much of its former pep on Friday evening when a good pro gram was given in excellent style. There
has been traces of the deterioration of the
standard of the soc'ety since the organization of the S. A. T. C. here last fall Old
members of Zwjng as well as the Zwing
alumni who returned to pay a visit observed
this tendency with inward pain and it was
indeed highly gratifying to every true
Zwinglian to witness the long-looked for
comeback The work of three new members
was responsible, in large part, for this renewal of spirit. Their work was highly appreciated and was applauded greatly.
Mr. Vosburg, speaking for the first time
in society, ably handled "Current Events."
In brief and polished style he dealt with his
subject. Miss Erney read a very well prepared paper on the "Vfe of Rupert Brooke."
A selected poem of Rupert Brooke was then
read by Mr. Talmage. He put much feeling
into h ' s delivery. Miss Rayser sang a solo.
After which Mr. Snyder in finished oratorical style gave h's "Criticism of the Literary Work of Theodore Roosevelt." His
whole oration 'missed no shade of expression
and when he had fini - hed he was applauded
again and again. "Roosevelt in Politics"
was then discussed by Mr. Brown. Altho
not at his best, his heart was in his work,
being as he says a Roosevelt partisan for
life. Mr. Richards' mock choir was very entertaining and their two Eelection.s cre~ted
much laughter. Too much credIt cannot
be given to Mi~s Wagner for her interpretation of the oration she del ivered. Miss
Snyder in her editorial in the Review warned against chronic crankiness on the campus
and certainly dealt well with this increasing
tendency of the student body.
The soc'ety during the business session
voted unanimously to prohibit dancing in
the soc!ety hall.
Everyone was pleased to welcome hom!:
a forme;' Zw'nglian, Fred Hambry, ex-'ZO,
who recently returned from overseas.

SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
Debate programs always have the name
of being dreadful bores-possibly because
they are often very poorly prepared or possibly because students ju st have a preconcejved idea they will be tiresome. Everyone was surprised into interest last Friday
evening by a debate in which each side really
tried to win on "straight, old time" debat' ng. The spectacle of two sides trying to
win for the mere sake of winning irrespective of the matter of performing, without
recourse to tricks to make the audience
laugh, stopped 'even the numerous knitting
and crocheting operations which usually infest a debate audience. The appearance
of two new members of the society, Frank
and Keh l, in the leading roles for the affirmative and negative sides and their intensely
earnest efforts formed the center of the in terest. The work of these two men on Friday evening was commendable and they
promise to become excellent college debaters.
The question for debate, "Resolved, That
the United States Government Should Draft
men for Work in the Coal Mines" was up held by Herbert Weller, Miss Kershner and
Herbert Frank and opposed by Solomon
Hoke, Miss Boer- hore and George Keh!. The
house voted in favor of the negative and the
decision of the judges favored the same side
by a vote of two to one. The remainder
of the program of slightly more than
"usual" standard included a piano duet by
Misses Xander and Grim, a recitation by
Miss Sutcliffe, the Schaff Orchestra. and the
Gazette by Miss Harclerode. As "usual"
the critic made a report, this one being only
normal and the society adjourned to the
"usual" social hour.
Schaff cord;ally wi!lcomes Charles W .
MacFarlan, of Oaks, into its active membership,
Com munity Sing.
Thursday evening saw the inauguration
of a new form, for Ursinus, of social wel fare work. Under the direction of Prof.
JolI~ a Community S'ng was held in Bomberger Hall. Some work of this character
had been done during the S. A. T. C. regime
but without the wide community aim and,
in fact, had been discontinued. A pro;ection lantern was used and reproductions
~f the words were thrown on the screen
while the assembled crowd of townsfolks
and students sang to their hearts content.
Prof. Jolls is an able leader for this work
having had much experience during the
"late unpleasantness." Mr. Jolls is at present employed in the Americanization work
of the Community Welfare Work in New
York City and holds many such sings each
week. Enthusiast;c plans are being made
to continue the work here in Collegeville.
Post No. 119 of CoJiegeville is now known
as the Byron S. Fegely Post, in honor of
Byron S. Fegely, '15.
Swarthmore recently celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of her founding. Sixteen persons who we"e present at the ceremony of the opening of the college were in
atte!1dance.
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SUBSCRIBE I

URSINUS MEN IN THE WAR

Armistice Day is at Hand.

So far as is known eight men, graduates
or former non-graduate students, of Ursinus made the supreme sacrifice in the
great World War. Sketches of seven of
these have already appeared in this column.
They were all good sons of the College and
good cit'zens of the Republic. Today we
make recognition of the eighth of these
men by giving a few brief notes concerning
h·m.
Harvey E . Ott, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel A. Ott, was born in Phoenixville,
Pa. He passed through the Phoenixville
public schools, graduating from the high
school in 1914. He came to Ursinus College
in the fall of 1914 and spent part of one
year, 1914-15, in the College, being a member of the Mathematical-Physical group.
While here he played on the football team
in the position of left tackle. He did not
remain in College long enough to enter actively into many of the collegiate activities.
At the outbreak of the war he enlisted in
the Marine Corps and after a few months
training was sent to France and then to
the front. He saw some of the hard service
which the Marine Corps was called upon to
render and in that service yielded his life in
his country's cause. The subjoined letter
-·ent to Mr. Ott's mother is of interest in
what it says of him, and it also throws a
side-light on the treacherous manner of
warfare employed by the enemy.
Luxemburg, Oct. 27, 1918.
Mrs. Samuel A. Ott,
Phoenixville, Pa.
Dear Mrs. Ott:
A few days ago I rece ived a letter from you asking for a few details concerning the death of your son, Harvey Ott.
I regret very much that anything that I
can tell you must needs be second hand
as I was not there when he paid the laqt
full price of devotion. As his comrades
tell me it was the same old story of German treachery. About fifteen Germans came
to give themselves up. When they got up
close to where Harvey and his fr iends were
standing a Ger man officer pulled out a pistol
and before anyone could prevent it, he'
fired. Ott rece'ved the bu' let in the head.
He never knew what hit him. He passed
away without saying a word It is needless
to say the German paid for h's deed.
I am very sorry that I did not know Harvey better for the boys tell me what a fine
fellow he was. The fine things they tell
me about him would make any mother proud
to claim such a son. And yet what more
noble can be said about a man than that he
gave his He willingly for his country as
Harvey did.
Harvey fell on the third day of the first
big "show" that the Americans staged by
themse'ves. We had cut off the St. Mihiel
salient and were holding the line just outside of a little town of Thiaucourt. I think
his body lies in this town.
Harvey joined this company about the
first of August and as I left for detached
duty a few days later I only knew Harvey
by sight, but I have asked several of the
bo;'s :h~ k~ew* him well to write to you.

"LEST WE FORGET."
F. LEROY MOSER, '10
A. ROY ISENBERG, '12
CHAS. OTTO REINHOLD, '13
FRANK M. GLENDENNING, '15
BYRON S. FEGELY, '15
WILLIAM HENRY YOCH, '18
HARVEY OTT, ex-'18
GEORGE H. BENZ, ex-'ll
----0----

THE HONOR ROLL O F CLASSES
1881
1873
----0----

As announced last week 1881 and 1873 are the first classes to meet
their quotas in full for the Alumni Library Fund. Several other classes
have come within one or two hundred dollars of meeting their quotas, but
have not entirely met them as we go to press.
The committee is greatly encouraged by the latest report of the
treasurer which indicates that the
ALUMNI ARE GOING TO BACK UP THEIR LOYALTY TO
THESE BOYS AND THE COLLEGE WITH THEIR BEST
FINANCIAL EFFORT.
Most of the subscriptions are splendid, and we could no doubt erect
this building on the gifts of 80'70 of our alumni-those who are interested,
generous, and appreciative of what URSINUS has meant to them .
But the committee believes that before we close the drive, EVERY
ALUMNUS, NOT A MERE MAJORITY, IS GOING TO GIVE
EVIDENCE OF HIS APPRECIATION OF THE SACRIFICE OF
THESE B"YS IN A SUBSTANTIAL WAY.
DON'T LET THIS CAMPAIGN DRAG! !
YOU ARE GOING TO SUB SC RIBE EVENTUALLY. Your representative will make sure of that. Therefore,
WHY NOT NOW! Sign that card while you are thinking about it.
ARMISTICE DAY IS T O MORROW, but the campaign will not
close until YOU have been heard from by your representative.
Don't wait to be drafted. Be a volunteer and subscribe by Armistice Day.
O. P. Schellhamer, '85
E. M. Sando, '04
I. C. Fisher, .'89
R. E. Miller, '05
C. D. Yost, '91
Mabel Hobson Fretz, '06
Frank B. Miller, '91
H. B. Dannehower, '08
E. W. Lentz, '95
Helen Neff Tyson, '09
W. E. Garrett, '99
C. F. Deininger, '15
N. D. Bartholomew, '02
Lloyd O. Yost, '17
J. M. S. Isenberg, '93 Chairman. Paul A. Mertz, '10, Secretary.
A. P Frantz, Treasurer, 2147 S. 20th St., Philadelphia.
ALUMNI
LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Ursinus College.

VIII. Harvey E. Ott
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Sincererly,
HAROLD D. POWELL.
2nd Lt. Harold D. Powell
80th Co. 6th Reg. U. S. M. C.
A. E. F.
Mr. Ott was well and favorably known in
his home town. He was connected with
various athletic organizations and was one
of the star baseball pitchers of Phoenixville.
He had connected himself with the First
Presbyterian Church before going into the
army. He was a splendid specimen of physical manhood and would have been a useful
memb er of society and a loyal citizen, had
he been spared from the treacherous death
that laid him low.
- - -'--+--4- - -

Freshmen Banqll~t at Hotel Walton
(Continued from page one)
peppery appeal to the f ellows to show their
spirit in class and school activities. The
Freshm an class has men of exceptional
ability and '23 is sure to make a great record
whil e in the College.
"The Snirit of '23 Girl" was handled by a
represent~ tive '23 girl, Miss Millicent Xandel', who spoke of the pep and ginger with
which the girls backed all class activit ies .
Although we have no hazing to curb unruly
spirits, the Freshman girls have shown the
right spirit everywhere, in the halls, in the
class room and on the campus.
Following this , Mr. David S. Tyson spoke
on the "Spirit of '23 Boy." '23 wants fellows and girls who can do things; fe'lows
who are not afraid to go ahead and do what
is right; and fellows w~o are above "little
things." That is the type of fellows '23
needs and has.
The banqueters were delighted to hear
Miss Agnes R. MacCann, one of the chaperons, give a characteristic talk of inspiration. Miss MacCann spoke of how we
must "Get on our mark, get set. go"-and
all together run the race to its finish-our
commencement day.
Mr. Paul Allen Mertz, Assistant to the
President of the Co'lege, ne'{t brought the
personal greet;ngs of himse,lf and Mr.r.
Mertz to the class. Prof Mertz sounded a
keynot.e when he said that everything th a t
had been done led to the one thing we are
all aiming to reach-the goal of commencement, four years hence, and then succe·s.
After a few spirited yells, '23 returned
to Ursinuo, arriving at an "early" hour, after having spent together the mo st enjoyable Freshman banquet an Ursinus class
ever held.
Not enough credit can be given to the
committee who arranged the banquet in it~
ent;rety. The committee was composed o'
F. DeWitt Talmage, cha;rman, David S.
Tyson and J. Harley Hunter.
The officers of the claqs at oresent are:
President, Herbert R. Howells; vice pre"ident, Ear'e K. Miller; secretary. Miss Beatrice M. Purrington and treasurer, F. DeWitt
Talmage.
The chaperons were Miss MacCann and
Mr. and Mrs. Mertz.

ALUMNI NOTES
Myra Sabold, '14, is teaching typewriting
and stenography in the Lansdale Business
School.
Cora Sigafoos, '14, is a teacher of English
in the Phillipsburg, N. J., High School.
Among Ursinus graduates who are taking
up graduate work at the University of Pennsyl vania, are Helen M. Ferree, '14, Adele
Hanson, '15, and Marguerite Rahn, '15.
Leighton Smith, '16, is teaching chemistry
in the H igh School at Wilmington, Del.
Ralph Stugart, '16, is engaged as a
chemist with the Caleo Chemical Co., Bound
Brook, N. J. Mr. Stugart was married on
September 28, 1918, to M'ss Florence Cougle
of East Orange, N. J.
Rev. Harold B. Kerschner, '16, who last
year completed his course at Central Seminyea:, is attending Union Theo'ogical Seminary , in N ew York. He is also pursuing
graduate work at Columbia University.
Wm. A. Yeager, '14, has been appointed
Supervising Principal of the schools of Ridley Park, Pa.
Luther Lauer, '10, and Walter ("Echo")
Lauer, '13, are both employed as chem;sts
at the Ja ckson Laboratory of the Dupont
Company, located at Deepwater, N. J.
Esther M. Peters, '14, is teaching French
in the Allentown High School.
Mae Kohler, '16, is teaching in the sClhools
of Norwood, Pa.
Miriam R . Barnet, '14, and Gladys Boorem, '15, attended the summer session of Corne' l University.
Rev. Me:vin Jacobs, '12, is located at
Ridgebury, N. J. He has charge of three
country churches, and is acting as chaplain
of a reform school.
Mrs. Ernest Thomasson (nee Mary Auste"berry, '11), is teach'ng at Hightstown,
N. J . Mrs. Thomas:;on took a course in
Physical Training at the Columbia University summer session.
Other alumni who attended Columbia this
past summer are Richard Arms, '13, Esther
Peters, '14, and Leighton Smith, '16.
Clara M. Deck, '12, Ada M. Fisher, '13,
and Marguerite Rahn, '15, spent some time
th's past summe: w ith Mrs. Crawford, (nee
Es ther K1ein, '14), at her home in Nebraska.

STUDENTS' COLUMN
MOVIE SCENARIO A 'LA URSINUS
Title-A Great Little Abduction.
Subtitle-Poor Freddy Goes A-wandering.
Featuring "Fred Fish/' !Soph. President.
Cast of Characters: F. Fish, our hero;
Prof. Mertz, "Assistant to and &"; the Student Council-righteously ind;gnant; the
Sophomore Class-up a tree, legally and actually; Job Lot of Freshmen; automobile,
a few Juniors and other impedimenta; the
Villainous Triumvirate, Ty, Ike and Mose.
Ac.io.n-in and about Collegeville and its
suburb, Phillie.
First close-up-Showing Fred, our hero,
sleeping nightly for three weeks, safe with
Bill Mitchell, beloved of all.
First fade-a-way- The Frosh, and others,
nlot for banquet on Thursday night. Plans
laid for abduction.
Scene the firat-("Y" n;ght) Freddy is seduced to Zwing Hall by arch fiend on pretext of Directors' meeting with Ass't to
and &,
Sc(>ne the s('cond-(Bomberger Hall)
Many wild Frosh silently slaughter our hero
in Zw:ng Hall. Bus:ness of tying up Fred
and stealthy removal of victim via Schaff
steps and fire e"cape to waiting auto. Mad
1ash down populous Collegeville streetswithout pursuit.
SceM the third- "Y" Joint Meeting blissfully unaware, my"terious coming and goings of plotters while Rev. Stockett speaks
on "The Spies Escape by Rahab and Her
Sca ~' let Line."
Scene the fourth-Excited, conclave of
Sophomores and others. Wild plan.
Scene the fifth . Meeting of Sophs-business-much read'ng of anti-hazing pledge
signed at matricu'ation. Consulting lawyer
cal'ed .
Scene the sixth-At same time as fifth
with rapid cut-in"-Council meeting with
calm and del'berative (?) excitement. More
reading of pledges. Deci~ion that abduct;on ;s megal. Mertz and the Council reach
plan of action.
Sc;)ne the seventh-Midnight d;sappear ance city-ward of two of the triumvirate,
Ike and Mose.
Scpne the eighth- Some where in the
wilrls of Phin;e-Ou~ hel'o hero "Ieens 'twixt
two husky Frosh. Morning dawns. App;oach the two messengers of peace. Some
parle"s. Poor Fred is nacked off home to U.
Scene> the r'nth-Pathetic reunion of
pres;dent and c'ass.

Harry Bartman, '17, is coaching athleticJ
in Woodbury, N. J. His football team had
a very successful season winning seven out
Dr. Horning paid a hurried call to Olevian
of a total of eight games played.
e'lrlv Thursday morning. Arriving there
wi'h
h;s Ford all out of b:-eath, he d;scoverWa'ter F . Longacre, '14, is now located in
Paris, F!'ance, in the emp~oy of Morgan, ed that it was not h;m they neerled but
rather a vete~'narian, a o "Lucy," the prize
Harjes and Company.
rat of the household had acute indigestion.
Edna M. Boyd, '19, is at present a chemist
Moser is quite a hun'er. Tu~srlay while
with the J. Bird Moyer & Co., manufactUl
'ng metallurgists and chemists, of Philadel- out amus;ng the bunnies, two tr 'cky cotton
tails
upset theil: wou'd be butcher by dartphia.
'ng sudcenly between h's 'eg-. Our modern
---.--+-~-Last week it was stated in the "Weekly" Baron Munchausen howe"e" did manage to
H. P. Group M"eting
that John O. Riegal. '15, was with the Atlas king back a large quantity of the best
Last Tue3day evening theH. P . Group helrl Portland Cement Co. and that his head- qual ity "stickers."
a meeting. Following a humorous read;ng quarters were the Hotel Richford, Rochester,
Here is a riddle. When does a man who
by Mr. Grossman a general discussion was N . Y.
This is partly incorrect, Mr. Riegel has two sweaters only have one? . For the
is with the Alpha Portland Cement Co.
held on Cap:tal and Labor.
correct;. answer interview Brooke.
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"The Female of the Species"
Some years ago Kip ling wr ote tha t "the
female of the species is more deadly than
the male" and the world of wom en sprang
into action to prove that he lied. Since then
much proof has piled up on both s des and
today not a f ew would say tha t he was righ t
But be it, as it may, one thing ha o been
proven at Ursinus. And that is that the female has greater intelligence than the male
for in the recent test the girls sco red on an
average of 86 while the mere boys scored
only 85. Women have always asserted
that they know more than the men but now
it has been proved.
Hereafter when ' a male tells one of the
Ursinus girls that men have mor e brains
than women let her listen in that calm superiority and quiet disdain that comes to
one who is in posses sion of a great truth
But when he has finished let her arise and
squelch him with proof. Verily th e dawn
of a new day is breaking and the day of
truth is at hand.

Freeman P Taylor Ph B

MargaretRalston' l THE
mod~rn C~acb~rs' Bur~au

I

I h'l I I I'

Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts
I lH C P lIa
Th e Rev. James S. Ise nbe rg, D, D.. Minister.
NE E DS Huudreds of Hi g h Grade Teac hers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
for every departm ent of e, \u ca ti onal work .
FREE R EG ISTRATIO:-I
and no expense unl ess po- ilio n is sec ured ,
DR. S. D. CORNISH

100 ;:;'>

M~II~~~;rl~I~,~~LIGHT ,

E.

)

' 20 ,

will )!i ve you en·

DENTIST
CROWN

BRIDGE

Boyer Arcade

Norristown, Pa.

Ho u rs: 8 t o 9.
Sund a y s: t t o

2

2

to 3, 7 t o 8.
o nly .

DRv Ph oneBoye-r -\ re ade ,
Re ll . 117c.

Bt" lI 71 6.

DRUGGIST
CORN CURE A SPECIALTY

JNO. JOS. NIcVEY
Nrw attll .srrnttll-qattll1!innks

IF

Shoes Neatly Repaired
Second Door Below the Railroad

'II National Bank
egevi e
W.

D.

M B

Rennlnge"

Linderman,
C.shle,

Vice

Pres

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS

&

$50,000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia

W. H.

Gristock's Sons

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

i

i

Collegeville, Pa.

r===============

!

~~~"'"

F. L. Hoov~r & Sons,
(INCORPORATED)

Contractors

$35,000

:=1

George H Buchanan Company

E.

0

Departments of Literature.

Good Printing

D.

Rev. Stockett's talk in part follows:
N"WSpal)ers,. a~~k::g'"~~:sfectionery, Ice Cream
"God does not always choose the good '
people to carry out his work but select"
those best fitted to serve his purpose. Thus
E. coruw A Y

Fette,olt, P,.s.

Pa.

===============

1229 Arch St .. PhiladelDhia. Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C II

CONFECTIONERY

Manufactured by modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsy lva nia.
Pottstown,

In All

;uE:~~~E~irector

The regular joint meeting of the Christian MEN who Appreciate a Good. ':'aircut
associations was held on Wednesday evenshould try us. It IS worth waltl11g for.
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
ing. Mr. Myers led the devotional exercises
and the talk was given by Rev. Stockett, of Below Railroad.
LOUIS MUCHE.
Evansburg. At the close of the meeting
H'FINBEARG~~oIcAENnIES
a very pretty vocal duet was rendered by
Misses Erney, '20, and Achenbach, '23.
"
"

A,D

AND

COLLEGEVI LLE. PA .

Optometrist
210 DeKalb St ,. NORRISTOWN, PA,

JOINT "Y" MEETING.

CREAM

Burdan's Ice Cream

A. B. P ARI{ER

it was w ith Rahab whom God chose to pro
tect his two spies. Rahab because of fear

Pie Bakery

Night Ph one
12 13 W . M a iIiSt. .
ICE

JOHN L.

PA.

CHAS. KUHNT'S
Bread, Cake and

JOSEPH W. CULBERT

The last seen of the jug 0' cider for
which a reward is of(eted, wa;:; when it
sat on Shreiner porch. The best way to
discover such things is to watch the ac
tions of suspected individuals.

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE.

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

As the result of the mass mee'ting on
Tuesday even;ng, two new candidates have EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
asked for togs.-Its a great game, and for
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
all you know you might be the man who will
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING
captain the team your senior year.

often puzzled as to what God's plan is, but
if He entrusts it to one of His children

AND

A. KI{USEN. M. D.

Cm.LEGEVTLLE PA.

of God carried out his plan and as a reward
asked to become one of his people. Upon
the consent of the spies, she entreated not
only for herself but also for all the mem
bers of her house.
"Just SO it is many times today. We are

CHURCH"

IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE

G[rinitlj 'Reformed Ch.urch.

FIFTH FLOOR

"r
k t "t
I. ai' ('
..,.

"GLAD

and

Builders

~

!

we may depend that God knows best. 'Man prT.~c'ip~~~:",ess of th,s bauk IS conducted on liberal, 1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.
looketh upon the outward appearance but
God looketh upon the heart.' Thus we
Established 1869
should not judge others merely from external appearances.
Specializing in the construction of
"God also exhorts us, 'Be ye therefore
Is fully equipped to do attractive COL·
Churches and Institutional
perfect.' He knows that absolute perfection
LEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter
Buildings. Correspond.
is for us impossible but by cont:nual striving
Heads, Cards. Pa111phlets, Etc.
~
ence Solicitated.
~
we can each day draw nearer to it.
COLLECEVILLE, PENNA. '-'~""'~~~
As we learn to judge others as to their
real worth and not from external appear
ances; as we draw near to perfection, let us
Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to ' Coast
aim' to have our actions show our beliefs
and our daily lives portray the comradesh'p
of that greate·t comrade, Jesus Chr'.st. Then
w'U be said of tis, "and men took knowleclge
of h:m that he had been with Jesus.'''
5c. CIGAR
ALL DEALERS

"The Independent" Print Shop

$

"SIGHT DRAFT"

6
Ursinus Loses a Hard-Fought Game
(Continued from page one)
pretty field goal from an angle. Shortly
after Ursinus opened up an aerial attack
which was successful but being held for
clowns when in dangerous territory they
were held scoreless in the first half.
Beginning the second half with a grim determination to rally, Ursinns began advancing the ball consistently. Richards skirted
the ends for occasional gains up to 12 yards
and Brooke wriggled thru the line for long
gains of 8 and 10 yards. It was on one of
these gains that Helffrich scooped up the
ball, after it bounced out of Brooke's arms
as he was tackled, and ran 25 yards for a
touchdoW1l. However, the referee claimed
the whistle had blown before the fumble
occurred and the score was not allowed. This
aroused all the more enthusiasm in the Collegeville eleven and finally at the close of
the third period they had the ball on P. M.
C.'s 7-yard line.
To start the final period, three line bucks
were tried and the ball was advanced to the
4-yard line from where Richards circled P.
M. C.' right end for a touchdown but he
failed at the attempted goal. For the remaining minutes the ball exchanged hands
several times on punts and intercepted forward passes but neither team came within
striking distance of the goal line.
Light and Helffrich played a brilliant defensive game while R ichards and Brooke
were the offensive stars. Poole was the
chief ground-gainer for P. M. C. with Cam puzano a gooJ second and a tower of
strength on the defense.
P. M. C.
Positions
Ursinus
Voscamp ....... left end .... .. . Vosburg
Sweeney ... .. . left tackle .... Grossman
Schilling ...... left guard ...... Stauffer
Crow .......... center .......... Vedder
Maguire ...... right guard .... . .. Hoke
Fried ... ..... right tackle . .. ... Helffrich
Lawshe ........ right end .... . ... Moser
Henry ....... quarterback ...... Richards
Lloyd ....... left halfback ....... Light
Poole .. .... right halfback ...... Brooke
Campuzano ..... fullback ....... Howells
P M. C. substitutions, none; Ursinus subst'tution, Schwartz for Howells; Updike for
Stauffer. P. M. C touchdown, Sweeney. 1;
goals from field. Poo~e 1. Ursinus touchdown,
Richards, 1. Umpire. Raby, Gettysburg. Referee, .~ourdet, U. of P. Head linesman, Kinney, Trinity College. Twelve-minute periods
A weeping colored bootblack, who claimed
to be the "Son of Man," a "Prophet." a "Lineal Descendant of Abraham and Sarah." and
a "Centaur," tried in vain to hold the a.ttention of a laughing crowd on the Pitt
campus. He was seeking convert~ to his
doct-.jnes, and professors to inspect and
crit;cize his book. which prophesized that
the world was due to come to an end in one
week.
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Come on, Boys, the Line is Fine

Smith

&

~

Standard Hats $5.00 up

Yocum Hardware
Company

tp H.A ROW
. .ARE

.~~

Other Makes $4.50 down
Finely Tailored Caps
$2, $2.50 and $3

_

All Kmds of Electrical Supplies

Up Main···on Main···at 142

A Full Stock of Building Hardware

FREY & FORKER-Hats-~O RRISTOWN
I~()daks

Brownie Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Fresh Films
Expert De, eloping and
Printing.
Universal Bottles
Eveready Daylos

El~clrical

work promptly aUeuded lo. Tin roofing'.
sponting and r~pairing
Age11ts for the Devoe Paitlt

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

106 West Main St.. Norristown. Pa
Phone.

Adjoining

Ma~onic

Templt:.

SINCE 1888

Brandt's Store

Cady Drug Co.

has guara nteed goo(is ann prices. This
with a big stock has made it I'eadquarters for

51 and 53 E. Main St.. Norristown.
The San-Tox Store - - "We HaVE It"
Vi~it Our T ea Room

Sporting Goods
40 New Bicycles·--All Different,

tb~ R~w C~nturp t~acb~rs'

TIRES, &c.

We know how.

Bur~au

NORRISTOWN

1420 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

:

PENNSYLVANIA

A responsible agency for placing
teachers .
We h ave filled many important
positions in '9'9

Write for Particulars
GEORGE M.

DOW~ING,

Manager
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The J. Frank Boyer
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Plumbing and Heating CO.
BOYER

ARCADE

MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN·· PENN' A.

Ii

CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING

Norristown,

Pennsylvania.
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Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
Contractors
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Result of Psychological Examination
Complete returns on the psycholog:ca!
tests of the student body held recently are
not yet availab~e . However the following
will be of interest:
The med 'an score for the student body
was 86.4, the possib'e number of points
?n the scale being 168. VirtuaHy no sex
difference is to be found in the mentality of
'he students at Ursinus. The median score
for gids was 86.9 and for boy" 85.8. Thf)
only class for which a median score has
thus far been computed is the Freshman
cla~s whose median score was 86. This would
indicate that the mental ability of the
Freshmen is on a par with that of the student body at large.

,

.

Four students of Virginia P{)lytechnical
We take this bit of wisdom from th~
Institute were found gui'ty of a~sault be- Swarthm~re Phoenix:
cause of participation in a hazing episode
I figu"e that just 499 of the 500 folks in
at the school last spring and Bernard Siegel, this Swarthmore College of ours commit
of Newport News, was sentenced to one year Isuicide just about every day if we go by
~n the pen;~entiary . . John. ~o"'{. a fresh~an the Bib'e-"Take fast hold of instruction,
It was testified received mJurles resultmg let her not go; keep her, for she is thy
in paralysis of the spine.
life."
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Clothing
Haberdashery
Headwear

Our Popularity with

Young

Men has been won, and is
held by intelligent and careful
catering ro their requirements

